
R e s i d e n t i a l 
P r o d u c t  G u i d e
AWNINGS & SCREENS



WHERE FASHION MEETS FUNC TION

Retractable Patio Awnings 

FlexShade Screen Systems 

Stationary Aluminum Awnings

Retractable Window Solutions



Series K300

Series G250

Retractable Patio Awnings

Fully-Cassetted Awnings are our most compact, protective, weather-resistant model available. When closed, 
Series K300 consumes a mere 6" of space, and its sleek cassette blends into the architecture of your home so it’s virtually unnotice-
able. When opened, they give the perfect amount of shade without being distracting. A perfect asset for any home.

Options >   Front Dropscreen  |  Roof Mount  |  4 frame color choices

Partially-Cassetted Awnings are strong enough to be commercial grade, yet sleek enough for any  
application. Its integrated wrap-around hood and stylish front bar closes tight to protect the fabric when retracted. Series G250 is 
sure to solve your shading problems while providing unmatched performance, endurance and reliability every time it’s used.

Options >   Front Dropscreen  |  Roof Mount  |  6 Valance Styles or Valance-free  |  4 frame color choices

Patented articulating shoulders provide 
easy to adjust pitch control. These drop 
forged components will last a lifetime. Our sleek, commercial-grade frame components 

have an electrostatic powder coated durable finish 
to prevent chipping and cracking.

Available in 200+ beautiful acrylic 
fabric patterns and colors.

Full cassette helps to protect the fabric 
roll when retracted.

Our retractable products operate 
through a wide selection of motors 
and controls by Somfy®.

Our retractable products are 
recommended by Skin Cancer 
Foundation.

Patented articulating shoulders 
provide easy to adjust pitch 
control. These drop forged 
components will last a lifetime. Our sleek, commercial-grade frame components have an 

electrostatic powder coated durable finish to prevent chipping 
and cracking.

Partial cassette helps protect the fabric roll 
when retracted.

Available in 200+ beautiful acrylic 
fabric patterns and colors.



All arms have a stainless 
steel chain tension system 
for maximum durability

7-Pin adjustable 
shoulders 

Decorative end cap covers
Our unique front bar design 
accents the awning’s framing, or 
it can be wrapped in fabric for a 
clean, uniform appearance

Available in 200+ 
beautiful acrylic fabric 
patterns and colors

Series 7700

Series 8700

Series G150

Traditional Awnings go hand in hand with style and practicality to offer the utmost in shaded comfort. No matter how 
hot the weather, you can utilize your Series G150 commercial grade, 8700 or 7700 with ease and piece of mind to fully enjoy your out-
door living space. Your awning will be made to your exact specifications and installed by one of our independent awning professionals. 

Options >   Front Dropscreen  |  WeatherGuardTM Hood  |  6 Valance Styles  |  Roof Mount  |  Up to 5 frame color choices

Premium built arms have a chain tensioning 
system that provides quiet operation and 
unmatched performance.

Patented articulating shoulders provide easy 
to adjust pitch control. These drop forged 
components will last a lifetime.

Our unique wrapped 
front bar design give the 
awning a sleek, uniform 
appearance.

Available in 200+ 
beautiful acrylic fabric 
patterns and colors.

Available in 200+ beautiful acrylic 
fabric patterns and colors.

WeatherGuard™ cover protects fabric from rain, snow 
and sun. Strongly suggested on motorized units.

WeatherGuard™ cover protects fabric from rain, snow 
and sun. Strongly suggested on motorized units.

All arms have a stainless 
steel chain tension system 
for maximum durability.

Flex Pitch control allows you to raise 
or lower the angle of your awning 
with the turn of a hand crank. 

CREATE YOUR OWN COMFORT ZONE! 



Zip System

Non-Zip System

FlexShade Screen Technology gives you power over the sun at the push of a button. Custom Fit to your 
home, they regulate your interior and exterior comfort while providing shade and glare control over windows and patio areas while 
protecting you against wind and insects. These are durable and understated, made from the best quality materials. 

Options >   6 frame colors  |  Selection of mesh fabrics  |  Angled, curved or square profile (zip)  |  Hand-crank or motorized (non-zip)

FlexShade Screen Systems

  Excellent for small patio and porch openings.

  Available in sizes up to 11' wide and/or 11' tall.

  Available with either 11⁄2" side channels or stainless 
steel, nylon coated side cables.

  Available with motorized operation (A) utilizing 
Somfy® brand motors, or a manual operation with 
hand-crank (B).

  Not intended for insect control.

  Excellent for windows, large patio openings, and 
creating screen enclosures.

  Blocks up to 90% of solar heat transmission and can 
lower air conditioning costs by up to 60%.

  Available in custom sizes up to 16'-4" wide and/or  
16' tall. 

  Sealed ball bearings for smooth, quiet operation. 

  Low profile 15⁄8" wide fabric retention side channels. 

  Very wind resistant: Wind tunnel tested up to 90 MPH.

  Motorized operation only, utilizing Somfy® brand 
motors.

  Great for both solar and insect control.

A

B

MAKE AN OASIS!



Door Canopies

Robusta

Window Awnings

Vivista

Aluminum is affordable, durable and energy-efficient. Made from a heavy-duty mill finish framework, aluminum awnings 
and canopies are made to endure rain and snow and will never rust. They also can help to reduce summer cooling costs and  
protect your indoor furnishings from the sun. 

Options >   13 baked enamel color selections  |  Support arms or sidewings

Window Retractables are an economical and stylish way to protect your home while saving on energy costs. 
Choose from 200+ fabrics (Vivista also available in Phifer 4500 5% open mesh). Both styles can completely cover your window for 
the ultimate privacy and solar control. Add optional WeatherGuardTM hood to protect the fabric roll.

Options >   5 frame colors  |  Motorized or manual operation  |  WeatherGuardTM Hood

Stationary Aluminum Awnings

Retractable Window Solutions

STAY COOL!

TAKE IT EASY!



www.nuimagepro.com

IT ’S ALL ABOUT YOU! 

NuImage Pro® has an incredible selection of home enhancements for solar, insect and wind control!  

Create your own comfort zone with one of our exquisite retractable patio awnings. Make an oasis by turning your 

deck into a screen room with our FlexShade Screen System.  Stay cool with our aluminum door canopies and 

window awnings. Take it easy with our Robusta and Vivista retractable window solutions. 


